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HIGH TEMPERATURE INTERDIFFUS1ON

AND PHASE EQUILIBRIA IN U-MO

by

Lynn B. Lundlxrg

Ahsmm
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Expaimcnt.aJ darJ for intmdiffusim and phase cquilitnia in d-tcU-MO systcm have been obtained

CW= tk :cm~mrum range 14-CM)to 1525 K as a fallout bm compacibibty expcrinwnr.s in which

U02 was*@ by lithium in closed tmlybdenum capsules. Gxnposikm-pition, x-my

dlfhctialandmicms t-nztud data ftun the inuxd.LHusIcmKXW2Sirxhcatc rhat k intemtmxhatc

phs.c U+do is found in this tmrqxmarurc mnge, Cxmnwy to the m.rrrmtly acccptcd cquihhum

C-MO p!msc di.a~ The U-MO inurdiffusion cka a.m in god agrccmcnl with published values.

Inclusion of the U#o phaw in a t.hcucrical CZJITClatkmof intcd.iffusim ad ph= qui.libti d.a:a

using Darken’s ocp.mticmindicate dw tigh t.cmpctatutr i.nmdi-ffuskm of uranium and rnolykknum

fo]]ows LhCusual Lhcmnodynarnic Iuks. Signiflcanl changes in the vduc of L!K thctmcdynarmc

based Darken factor near the U2M0 pha.sc Ixmn.dq on LIKhigh um.nium tic uc lmhcatcd from

133ththe new ad pub+wkd intcnbffusicm dafi.

L-IJlhdustisul

Duri”ig t men[ expckrlml vcditihon of k imxxnpaobiliry of unnium cboxidc witi INrC

lithium ●t high tanpmaturcs, uranium tial wtf produced and intc-rdffud with the rr-mlytdcnum

capsdc tit hd umtined the rmctants U-MO ]ntaciifTusmm d.acawere oh.incd over the

mmpcraru.rc range ~w to 1525 K- me tiCIOfmJCtUC$ and micro-c mical il.lldyscs of the

mm.lum i.ntcmiffusiom zxtcs wmc only panly cmsisten[ with k mCKIt-canl pubhshul qullkum

U-MO phase d.iagtmm[ l]. E%caux of k si~~ifica.nce of his alloy sysurrI in nuclear technology,

these RSI.LIISwere cxa.n-incd in light of tic thctmxlyna.mic aspects of k intcrdflusion as it rc!atc~

to tic high tcmpcratum Mast cquibki.a cd the U-MO systcm.

Baau.w Iaa.1 tkrmcdynarnic is nwlnu.incd in a d; flusion couple, WCtnlcrdiffus~on of IWO

pwc elcmwnf5 al ccmstanl Iempralm cr. : pwclucc only theme tmm.ry ph~s thal CM cxis[ m

thcmKxIyrwrJc qud]kim in Lhc alloy ~ywrm TIIs dnxt cxmclarion ktwecn phase cqullbu. ?

b.nd iwtheti lntcrdiffusion tics i! possible to dcmm.inc the alloy phax chap-arm du-ccdy frnm

uricrmchcrmcd analysis of t.l)cphases obs.crvcd In inlcrd]ffuscd ~,plcs,

Dala on k intc-rchffusicm of utan]um and rnc]yluknum md tracer d] ffusicxl of boti clcmcn[~

in 11-Mo alloys have bCCIIrcvicwcd by %dorov ud Smm-mv [2], These auL40rs concluded ha!

UMO tnlcrd,ff~slon m y-uranium, d,: Wy<Cmcrwl-cutnc allotrope of ~~ranlum, wms at-w IOI(JI:~

as chcy were urubk 10 ulLulaIc mtc(d]ffus]on cmfflc]cnls from Dm-kcn’s cquatIcm l?] [hat
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cmnpamd with published values [4]. For these caicdations, Fcdorov and SmirnoV[2] had used

ttaar diffusion tmcfflcients for Imth utanium and molybdenum that they hd obtained for U-MO

alloys containing Oto 30 u% Mo along with published thermodynamic data [5]

l%c most rccutL mmplete binary phase diagram f= U-MO[1] indicates that in the temperature

range 14(M3to 1525 K molyklenum can contain up to about 2.5 at.% mium in solid solution.

‘TIKpublished phase diapm also indicmcs that rura.nium can clismlve up GkkC-43 at.%

utolytxknutn in this Icmpmturc range. No intmmciiatc Ph-s arc reported in this temperature

tutgc even though h iII~tdhC oonqound U2M0 is repcmcd for tCtllpt=tUrCS IZIOW 375 X.

A. Materials and Procedures

In the mtqmibility expimcnts, U02 shards. Imkcn * a mld-pmd d s~ti dk

B&n“tmnnmcd in lithium and scaled inside a capsule made from commercial, pure molytxknum.

bch of the four capsules fran which darn relevant to tiis study was obtained cormhwd 1 g of UOl

and q)plmirtwly 20 an’ of pure lithium.

m U02 W8S (Mennined to be very close to he stoichionEttic carnposition, and its overall

purity was quite high as it wntained kss than 10 wppn of any impurity clement that could be

&tcctcd by mass spccuographic crdmls. The uranium in the UO1 cmnsistcd of 6% ‘5LI and the

rcmakkr ‘8U. W lithium stock used to fdl the capsules was ckmic.ally anaiyd nd found 10

contain 0.068 ●L% O, C).(XM2●t.% C, ().(X)14wt.% N ml ().(XX13●L% U.

The capsules wuc fdxicated hm seamless molylxknum tubing which had an outside

diameter of 2S.4 m and of wall thickness 1.78 mm. End caps for *C capsules were machmcd

horn bar std. Both the tubing and the end-caps were pxiuccd from low carbun arc-cw

ttmlyt.xknum stink, These cnd~ps were ekctrm km welded into one end of cxh tutK prmr 10

loading with UOl and lithium, Tbc finishal capsules M M intcricu kngth of 69 nun. All capsule

pxrts H vacuum anru.kl fcr lh aI 1700 K u a final ck.anin~ step just prior to loading,

Chemical amlysis of the tubing and bar stock indicated Imth contained kss than ().OLat.% cac~ of

(2,O, N, Si, and Fe M the major impurities.

All capsules were W with UOZand lithium insides high -ptity argon glov Am-+ The

purity of the argon in the glove-box was maintained by cantinucus circulmion through a

czmmwcially available ptification tin thm was capable of rcmovi ng water, oxygen, nitrogen and

olhcr reactive gases to nw.astrrcdvolumetric wnccntrations of 15 ppm or less. ’17wU02 shards,

wviously weighed on a microhahce kxated in the glove kx, vmrc placa! in Ihc capsule and

txwcmd with nmltcn lithium IhaI was fcmxd frmn an cmcmal reservoir by ultn-high purity argon



gas pressure.
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h was necessary to bcp the lithium out of * cd cap *nt region so that it would not

interfere with the final weld dosurc pmtxss. ?he closure cnkap was ~ into each capsule

akr Ioding, ad each phally teak! capsule was placd inside I scaled bottle for removal fbn

the glove-bx and transport to the ekcuon beam welding f~ity, When rculy fcwtlnal c105I,uc,

cschcapsuk wastskcnfmmics trmspmtbottk ina.mticnt a.irandirnmaiia~pltii ndk”

welding chunk. After irnnmdiate evmmion of the welding chamber, each capsule was held in

the dynamidy pt.urpd vacuum chambm for several hours prim m welding. Each capsule

-y ~-a d ~~ Ofhigh-ptity ~Ul * the - WCldwas ~@Xnwd kcausc

edi end cap fit mr.hcrsnugly into its mipccrivc cqmk inhibitingthe capsule cvmwtion pfoccss.

Air amtamination C#the mmts of dtcsc apsuks was IwWr indicated visually m by chemical

analysis.

The salad capsuks We heated in an electric, sdiant-hc8td cold-wall vacuum fumacc

apippod with resistance healing elestwnts trdc of tungsten msh and heat shields made of

tungstcnfod. Onccapsule washcatcd498 hat l~~MUh=w_k@d 10hat 1450K. ‘~wO

other capsules were head 10 h at 1525 K. llc ahcmcr annals were cmMiJous, while the lonEest

heat Ucauncnt was intuluptcd scveml tistws fm nombmai~ x-txiiogtaphic examinations of h

capsule. Tcmpmtums - mcasud with a W-SRc/W-2SRe tkmx.oupk whose bare junction

wbdukmt-dti bmoftiti, ckmti~dc. ‘Tltcflnlmcc

mlpcr8turc wcuta’ollcd wikhin*l”of Ihcdeaimdvaluc. ThcexpeaeJd &canXyofthistypcof

thcmmmupk is ●trout *1O” in tk ~turct’%rtgc ofthc tiS. ~ f~ chatnb v~um

was maintained at kss than7xI0’1% during all km Ucamcnts. Due to she fux chat the furnace

Wasacold walltksign,coohng ofthcsampk atthccndofshchcat ucatmcnt was rapid GoI.ing

sates horn k heat&catmnt ~~turcs to Imlow IOCX)K were of she ader of 10/s.

Each heat--ted capsuk was qcncd inside the high-purity argon glove-box. Solid lithium

axc sampks wuc removed h -h capsule, icmtmdatcly wcighal in the glove-box, and

tl’Ml~ itWiCktmttks, tighdy M tXflXC~ fKJSTItk @OVC-bA,SOtk MdyStSfOr
determination of oxygen, nitrogen,*, waniurn and nmlyklcnum, Onc sample from each

capsule was used fcx the oxygen &tcmuna“ ticmusing a fast-ncutmn ~tivation mchd. Because the

oxygen &termination was natdcstnuxivc, this SUTKsampk was also used for both uranium and

cmdylxlenum dcurminabms using x-ray fluwcscncc tmtkls. A SCCOTKIlithium samplewas taken

from each capsule fos cartmn analysis using mmommbussicm nmhods, mnda th.imlsample was

taken fcr nitrogen anaiysis using the Kjcldahl mcthd.

The lithium remaining in =h capsule was nwltal am! shaken out as much as possible in the

glove-box. Residual lithium was removed b -h capsule by reaction wish water.

The bttcxn ad side ofmh capsuk wmc scmicmal through and pcpmmd for nmallographic

and micropdw examinations. Elecmm ad icmmicmqxo& analyses wcm @a7ncd cmshe flat,

pdishcd sutiacts. M.mimumdetection limits for the ekc?mn micmpdw for troth rnolytdcr,um and

ursnium were of the cwdcrof 0,5 at.%. The h, micqmok was used for qualitative anal)sis of the
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light elemnt.s that cudd not &detected by the electron micrqxok.

The electron microprolx usd in this study was a Cameca Mcdcl MBX capable of detecting

elermnts with ●tomic numbers as low as 12. This clectmn mimoprobc was equipped with three

wavekngth dispclsive spoctmmt~ one energy dispersive spectrometer, and both secondary and

bckscattcred electron detectms. The ck~ microprobe analysis system included both wmnatic

data colMkxt equiprtem and an integntal mimcornpt.m for data reduction:--~c,Z4F -

micrmcnnputer routine was used for the wnvemion of the x-my intensities to element conwnt-

Metul.logmphic samples that were exposed to air for cxtcndd puiods of W were found to be

~ with att mick eves major areas of the U-MOailoys that had to be removed before acau-te

ektron mkmprc& analyses could k @xmed. The= oxide laps were removed by cidwr ion

rrtilling m mchanical polishing of the sutkzs immediately &fcae placing each sample into the

vacuum chamber of the electron micropmlx. After proper cleaning of * smfaces, oxygen was no

longer detcctd and amtnte rtmlybdcnum and unnium amcni data were obtained.

Concentntion-@tion data wuc obtained for aarnpks taken h the capsules ancakd at 1400 and

1525 IL

Tim capsuk that was hcatai ●t 14(XIK had ? suffkient amount of single phase U-MOalloy

~uct formul m the lmcm to collect a ~k for x-my ~on analysis. A ~bye-Shetm

powck x-ray di!hcth sample was obined by tmxhanically tmnoving this material frun the

btom of the capsule under a pure argon ●tnmspherc. Suns of the powdued smnple matetia.1was

sealed in an evwuatcd quartz Capillary fm hmhion in dw powder c.artma. One x-ny diffraction

pattern was obtained h the encapsulated smspk ●t rum tcrnperaturc using Mo-Ka Wiation.

The film record wns anal- prmlucing a acI of d-~pacings and relative difhction line intensi[ics.

3. Remlta

All kat trcmmnt conditions caused complete tedution of the UOl by the lithium, and the

pcduct uranium diihed into the molybdenum capsules. ?’k chemical analysis of the lithium

samples removed from the capsules indicated that the oxygen, carbun, and rtilrogcn levels were

mdy slightly highs than the aiginal values. If all of the oxyhwn from the reduction of the UOZhad

dissolvd in the lithium in each capsule, the final oxygen ccmcentntion in tlw lithium wuld have

Inzn 0.5 at.% in all cases. Howevm, tk highest oxygen ievel found in the pst-heat treatment

lithium was O.I5 at.%. Carbon content of the lithium Uen fmrn the heal-meamd capsules never

cxccakd 0.03 at.%, whik the nitro~en content was measured at 2.3 at.% in the 1450 K capsule

bt less than 001 m.% in the mhers, Unnium concemration in the exposd lithium was below

oaOc15 al.%.

Although nmst of the product uranium metal rernainul at the btmm of cxh capwlc and

alloyed with its bmtom end-cap, unnium WMSfound m have also&n d.isrnbutcd over all of the

interim surfaces of each capsule In no instance was a capsule breached due either to macnon with
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L 1400 K Cqtstde Data

‘ho views oftypiCal miCr06tmXul’Cs of the cross-section of I.ltctmctom of t!!e nmlybdcflum

capsule that contained lithium and U02 ●t 14)0 K fm 498 h arc presented in~g. ?. X-radiographs

#the unopened cnpstde loohg ducugh the lmttcm’ihd imlicatcd thai most of the uranium had

rcaMindvay closctotkorigind lomiomfthcuo2shalds. Thcmicmmumuc s seen in Fig. 1

result frmn intcrdiffusion of tnanium with the capsuk bttom. As an be =n in Fig. 1(a), the

diffusicm me fommd at the bottom of the molybdenum container is qtratal into thee distinct

layus. Neither oxide ncwcarbidt particles were obscmxl in the micmstm turc of dte phases

M!ichtcd b;’ these layers, utd nzidtcr oxyp nor csrbcm wmc dc&tcd in this sample with either

!hcdcaroncmionmicmprobescmsof thcsemcas.

Thcmkmsmmd fcattuc matkad A in Fig. l(b) appars to havt &en rmdten at the US!

~turc of 14M K. Thisfeature was ana.lyzcd by dw ekctron micrquolx and found to contain

OrllyUTWlium.The hoks K$Ul*cd with these uranium globules appcm to & IGrkcmlall

voids which resulted b the rapid diffusion of tm.nium into dw sumouml.ingsolid alloy.

The mrnposition-~tion data fiun the two ckcuon micrcqmMKmans marked in Fig. l(a) arc

plotted togetk in Fig. 2. This plot clcatly indicates the large cmrrpsticnml cb.scuteinuity Mwan

the thickest lam seen in in Fig. l(a) and k phssc lay- next to the u~ region of the

nmlyMcnum capsule.

The nmlybdcnum-rich U-MOalloy phase, H in Fig. l(a) as a trend ~jaccnt to k pure

tnolyMcnum of the capsuk ~ was anslyzod with the cl~ micropro!x and found to

omtai.n up to 1.1 ~L% U. A rirnilarumnium bring Imycrwasahoo bsmvcdovcrmost of the

inside curfacc of the capsule. The most abundant phASC-n in both views in Fig. 1 was measured

and found to amtain from 63.6 to 69.2 ●.% U. Molylxknurn was the only othcTcknmm detected

in this layer by k ckctmn micrcprok This phase will & dcsignmcd UaMo in dw following

discussions bemuse of its ccmpsition and physical characteristics. TIM spot marked I) in Flg

l(b) WQSutalyd to be U-35 at.% Mo. The cinch through the UIMO layer seen in Fig. l(a)

Sugge>ifha[ this phase is fitdc and has higher thermal expansion than mclytuknum.
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Inside Bottom
of Capsule

1

(a)

(b)

. .

:om

Fig. 1. ~s-~tiod views at wo ti:~,gnfications of the bottom of the molybdenum

capsuk that contained lithium and UOZfor 498 h at 1400 K.
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F~g.2. Uranium conccnuation profile through reaction layer ●t the bottom of molyMenum

capsule that contained lithium and UOZfcr 498 h at 1400 K.

The conccntrationpsition data for the U2M0 region ofaean 1 in Fig. 1(a) has been plotted

terms of the natural logarithm of the uranium concentration and the square of the position

cooniinate in Fig. 3. The linear chamcter of this ctme suggests that the diffusion process may be

&rated as cmedimensional interdiffusion between ● finitequantity mmpotmn~ U, and an

infinitequantity componen~ Mo. Aamrding to the solution of Fick’s second law for these

boundary conditions, the slope of& ctme in Fig. 3 is equal to l/4Dr, where r is the interdiffusion

time at constant tcmpmtum. ‘I?te tmst linear-fit for these data gives Du.~O = 6.6 x 10-9cm2/s.

~e thickness of the inner layer seen in Fig. 1(a) mwageci 160 ~m. The one-dimensional

parabolic rate constant for the growth of this layer is 3.6 x 101] cm2/s. This layer appears to have

been formed by the itttcrdifYu.sionof molybdenum and U2M0 which rncans that its parabolic

_ mte ~s~t ~ ~ k~td x an int~ffusion coefficient for these two solid phases.

The x-ray diffraction pattern obtained from matial txoken from the bottom of this capsule

indicated that only molybdenum and an unidentified phase were present. hJeithcr y-uranium nor

uranium oxide difhction lines could be identified in this pattern. The d-spacings md relative

intensities for those diffraction lines associated with the unknown phase arc listed in Table 1. This

pattern was indexed to a close-packed hexagonal lattict with lattice oonstants u=O.330 nm and

4.475 nm. The planar indices for this latticr arc also listed in Table 1.
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Fig. 3. Unnium concentration profile through U#fo in bottom of Mo capsule heated for

498 h ●t 1400 K with lithium and U02 insi&.

Table I. X-my ditition powder pattan kss Mo-lines fcx U-MOresidue in the bottom of the

molybdenum cspsuk that contained U02 and Ii at 1400 K for 498 h.

0.285
0.245
0.2375
0.183
0.165
0.142
0.139
0.138
n.] 37

&
2.0
10

1(XI
10
10
10
10
10
10

hkuhwhniw
1(MI
101
002
102
110
200
103
201
112

2. 1450 K Upatde Data

Micrvstmcturcs of the prwduct pham fmmcd at the bottom of the capsule that was heated at

1450 K for 10 hours with U02 and lithium inside are seen in Fig. 4. Four diffcmnt structures can

be -r in this photomiGTofpaph.ThesemicK)sIYucwcSinclude the apsule molyMcnum, a band

of uranium chssolvd in molybdenum, MoIU] (near C in Fig. 4(a)), s band of U#o (B in both

4(a) and 4(b)), and a band of a mixtum of uranium and UIMo.

The electron micropmbc data indimted that the single-phase appearing material cksignm.d B
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in Fig. 4(s) cmtaincd 30 at.% Mo and 70 ret.%U near the inner surface of the capsale and 38 at.%

Mo and 62 ●L% U near d’tcMom band mu C The electron microprobe data indicad that the

Mow bnnd amtained 98-99 aL% Mo and 1-2 at-% U. The MoIUJ layer measures about 50 v

thick which aanslmcs to an intmdiffus.ion cocffkiem of 2 x l(l~” an2/s.

-.

p. . ,

b+=’ “h”-. .“..—. .---~----- ----- ______
(m)

hide ~OttOl

Of Capsule

+

PrO&lct
P1l.ases

1.

K

IUnalloyed
Molykknw,

m

Fig. 4.

As seen

0)
~tical image& dm uoss-uection of the born of the capsule thal containuj U02 and

Iithium fm 10 h M 1450 K (a) and a higher m~gnititim accowhy electcxl image (b)

ClfchcbdmiJl (a).

in Fig. 4, the rnkmstructurc near k inmior surface of the capsuks i.nchcatesthat the

material in this region wass mixtum of solid and liquid rna[crid during the hcaf tmarmcnt. J7-K

rounded swturcs app.r m have tmn molwn tu the end of chcexperiment _EIcelcctmn

tnicmpmk examinations indicated til these rounded srructums marked A in Fig. 4(b) con~alncd
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only uranium. However, there was a small deficit in the total amount of material indicated by the

electron miaoprobc in this phase suggesting that lithium might also be pmscnt. The voids seen in

these uranium globules might also contribute to the lack of complete material accountabdity in these

structures. The matrix material, marked B in Fig. 4(b), was measured and found to contain 34

at.% Mo md 66 at.% U.
..

-.-J

3. 1525K Capsule Data
.“

‘l%cmicrostmcmral features typical of the moss-section of the born of the capsules heated

10 h at 1525 K can be seen in the photomicrographs in Fig. 5. In some respects, this

microshucturc is very similar to that in the sample that had been heated at 1450 K except that the

two-phase regions seen in the photomicrograph in Fig. 5(a) arc no longer a continuous band across

the field of view. As with the samples from the other two heat treatments, at least three phases

besides pure molybdenum arc seen in the microsuucturcs in Fig. 5(a). The rounded features seen

in photomicmgmphs in Fig. 5 appear to have been molten at the end of the anneal period, while the

remainder of the structure sums to have hecn solid at that point in time. Voids appear in the

two-phase region as previously seen in the 1450 K sample.

A careful examination of the rnicrostructural features between the positions marked A and C

in Fig. 5(a) reveals a series of cracks that tend to run through a zone bounded on one side by the C

region and on the other by the A region. ‘IIIc intexface region marked by the end of the cracks

coincides both with the location of the transition bctwccn a highly air-reactive alloy and a relatively

air-stable alloy. The electron microprobe data indicated that the uranium content fell to 63.6 at-%

at the A-C inicrfacc. The phase marked A in Fig. 5(’ ‘ Rppears to be the same as that marked A in

Fig. 5(a).

7he angular precipitate marked B in 13g. 5(b) was analyzed with the electron micmprobe to

contain only uranium but with somewhat less than 100% rccovcry of the material present. In a

scmnd analysis, sign~]cant quantities of carbon were found in the-w microstructtmd features with

the elcctmn microprobe in addition to uranium. However, the carbon conccntmtion was well

below that required to ind.icatc the prescncc of stoichiomernc UC. Only 93-94% of the mass was

Xcoumcd for in this analysis. Ion micmpmbe analysis of a nitmgcn ion-milled area similar to that

seen in Fig. 5(b) indicated lithium was tdso present in the angular shapd particles but not in the

rounded ones.

Two elwtron microprobe scans were made from the bottom stnfacc of the capsule inward

-S the apparent single-phase area rnmkcd A in Fig. S(a) prior to the removal of the oxide

coating. ‘k bulk composition of the underlying alloy was obscured hrn the ckxxmn microprobe

by the oxide layer until the molybdenum content reached 18 at.%. The transformed

concentration-position data obtained from an electron microprobe stcpscan startirtg from the point

whcm the oxide layer was not detected is plotted in Fig. 6. The utanium content ranged !Yom79 to

63.6 at.% in this scan inwanj across the A-region. The logarithm of the uranium content versus
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the square of the diffusion distance for this composition region is setn to be well rcpescntcd by a

straight line. An intcrdiffusion cdficicnt of 3.2 x 109 crn2/s is derived fi-om a linear least-squares

fit to the data plotted in Fig. 6.

c
i
I

i __&__”----------

Inside Bottom
of Capsule

?
Prduct
Ptt.a.scs

I

‘u--
J Unalloyed

.. —__ . ..- “ Moly~enum

(b)

Fig, 5, C@ical image of the cross-scdcm of the bottom of a rrmlvkknum capsule that

contincd lithium and U02 for 10 h at 1525 K(a) and a h~ghcr magnification

KCOrdary elccton image (b) of tht boxed region in (a),
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Fig. 6. Concentration-position over the range 64 to 79 at.% U in the U2M0 phase (adjacent

to the molybdenum-rich solid-solution phase) in a capsules hca!ed 10 h at 1525 K.

Two addtional electron microprobe scans were mdc on this sample & the oxide layer was

removed by mechanical polishing. These data am represented in Fig. 7. Tlw uranium content in

these two scans of this single-phase region ranged horn 87.1 at.% at a point 10pm from the

bottom Gfth: capsule to 79 at% ats point 390&m inward from the bottom. ~ese data where

fitted to two separate straight line segments that intersect at a uranium content of about 84 at.%.

The diffusion coefficient derived hrrt the curve above 84 at.% U was 1.6x10-7cm2/s, while

below 84 at.% lJ, the diffusion coefficient was calculated to be 8.7x10-8 cm2/s. These results

seem to complete a trend toward increasing intexdiffusiwt cocffk iems with uranium content in this

single-phase qion.

Similar to the lower tcmperaturt sampks, the region designated C in the photomicrograph in

Fig. 5(a) appears to be the molybdenum-rich solid solution phase which wem found by the electron

microprobe to contain 1-2 at.% U. The thickness of this phase measured from 50 to 80 w in both

samples which yields interchffusicn coefficients of 2 to 4 x 10-’0cm2/s, respw-:ively.
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The intenli.ffusicmdatAobIuncd in this study wcm compaml wkh the few values found in the

Iiurarurc. Gr@scms with published intcrdiffusion coefficients of wa.nium and molybdenum can

cmly “bemade by uxtmpolating the published values to the tcmpcntmcs of this study. Lnwrtiffusion

cocffkiems fm high uranium contents cxcrapolatod to 14(KJd 1525 K from lower tcrnpcraturc

data published by Adda ad Ph.ilibcn [4] arc ploRc4 in Fig. 8, along with values obtincd in this

study. The c-mnparison, which is only possible at 1525 K, is reasonable. The tduction of

diffusivity widr tcmpcmturc in tk un.nium ccmtenr range 64 to 79 ●t.% is su@sing, bu[ II migh[

k imjicative of mthcr phw di~lirra from U2M0. Tk diffusivitics masw’d for the ]OWurfium

content phase incrcasc wiih tcmpcrmurc which ts the ncmml pattcm

Tk immdiffusion cocl’ficicnts obtained in his study for the low uranium contenLscan bc

comparui wib, ● value derived from dau aI 13.66 K publis,kl by DcCrcscntc, et al [6] for

solIrl-stAIc ructions between molykknum ~d UOl, A value of 1.5x 10”]] m-n2/s was crdculaicd

frrxn tl,csc published dats which is comparable 10 the 14(M K value in t.hc preseru srudy, 3.6x 10 1]

Crt#ls.

Tk i.ntcrdiffusion data presented &vc indicates t.1-mfm the tcmpcmtu.rc mngc 14(N 101525

K the U-MO sysIcm includes: ( I ) a molykknum-rich colid solution, Mo[ U]; (2) M inlerrmdm[ed

phnsc, which appcm 10 bc M inwt-metallic co,nj-wund, U2MO; md (3) liquid umnium, Tlw liquid

uranium globuks probably contnincd dissolved molybdcnl)m al some amce(ltraticm Icvcl (xIow the

detection Iimi[ of the elcctrorr mirmpmlx for molybdenum, which is approximatc]y 0.5 BI,%, []r~d
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thus it appears to be the mmina.1 mluticm of rtmlybdcnum in umniun~ UIMO]. The compositional

Limitsof these phases indicated by the data, excap for Ulllo] fcwwhich we only have upper bound

Csartutcs, m Sumrnarkd in Tabie Il.

n“
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7 + 1400 K-This work

+ 1525 K-This work
8 + 1400 K-AP _

9

10

,o,l~
0.0 0.2 7.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

U CONTENT, at. Fraction

Fig, 8. Comparison of intcdiffusion coefficients as a function of uranium concentmcion in

U-MO derived horn this work with those publ.ishti by Adds and Phiii&t [4] (AP)

Table Il. U-MO pha.sc Inmdary compositions dcwrmincd from clcctmn microprobe

analysis of tk rtmta.llogmphlc smicms of the molybdenum capsules.

Boundary Cmccnttaticms (at.% U)

Temperature (K) Mo(U] MO[U]+U2M ) UZMO+UIMO]

—..
1400

—
1.1 6:) 6 69.2

1450 1-2 70.
] 525 1-2 :::5 87.1

The phksc boundary data for the molybdenum-rich solid solution, MoIU], clenvcd from [his

rtudy forthe wmpcramre tangc 14.(X)to 15i5 K is gcnemlly consistent with that found in d-w

Brc-, et. al. [1] diagra.ni. However, tk volubility of u.mnium in molybdenum obfaincd in this

My is slightly lower dun indicated in the Bmwcr, et. al. [1] dimgram.

The ~eptcd phase diagram [ 1] ki.icatcs that U2M0, which is reported P] 10 k tctragonal,

dcccn-qmscs around 875 K to fcm-ny-UIMo] which has a Idy-ccntercxl+ubiu strucIum. Tk dati~

from this SIudy indicalcs that tic LJIMo phase cxIcnds m 1525 K which is CIOSC10 Ihc rcporwd [ I ]
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pitcctk wmtperature, 1557 & and the x-ray dXfncticm data imlicatc that the U#c@msc

quenched frmxt 1400 Kis close-pded kxagonal. W mnge of curqmsitiord stability of the

u#o pha.sc●ppcm to increase with tcmpcmturc by expanding to higher uranium cLmtcnL -me

IOW t,manim cmtcnt b- of the U2M0 phase seems to b warly constant with mmpcmturc.

‘IIMpurity of tsmst of *C alloys cmwhich the pubhshed U-MOphase diag&m is based is highly

~ espccidy in the high utanium content regions where tk chemical scactivity of the alloy is

quite high. Eventheearly reviewers [9] of the U-MOsystem rmmgnizd this fact. Microstmcturcs

C4umny of tk alloy samples studied wcm repcmcdto include ox.idcor CWWCpanicles, which

hsspb that the aolubi.lks of tltcsc two ckrnutts was generally excccdcd in the samples. Wi* the

exception of the Mgdu Smcturc s seen at 152S K, precipitates were not seen in the alloys forrncd

by intdi.ffusion in this study.

In gcnml, data on the chemical composition of tie heat tzcatd samples fmrn the oide studies

am lacking fm the kat-tt=tcd cumlicion. l%csc data am epcially ttcdcd to give crtibility to the

phase cquilitxia dduccd from obsewations on samples that wcm anncdd for long times at high

tem~turcs in cctntainm made fturn materials such as silica that can react chcrnica.lly with metallic

uranium. The purities of the alloy phases fmricd in the ctmcnt study were “xmfumml by the

microprobe malyscs of the intcrdiffuisort zincs.

An effort was IT@e to rcmmile tk mm diffusion dau frm die I.itctaturr [2], [8] and the

imadiffusion datn for U-MOusing the phase equilibria infcmc.dfmrn this s:udy and Darken’s

quation that defines the link Ixtwccn the fhamalynarnic driving forces and if~tcrdiffusionin

binary alloys. The equation for calculating Darken’s thermodynamic factor from the intcrdiffusion

c~fficent, Du-k, and tracer diffusion cocf’!icients, Do, is prcscrdcd bclow:

DU*
.

D;(I - Nu) + DmNu

dln yu
-l+—

dln Nu

NUis tic uranium atom frnction L+pmpriaw to k D* fcx that cmmpostion, and y~,is the activi[y

cmcfficient fcx uranium in k sarrm U-Mo alloy. l%c Darken f=tor, which is the nghthand teml

above, is rclattxl to tk free energies of the diffcmnt species, but the free energy values cannot hc

dcfivcd dirmtly from the Dwken factor. Never-the-less, rapid changes in the Dukcn factor vnlucs

am usually seen at compositions Clinic10phase boundaries.

adulations were fit pcrforrmx! to compare the Du-~O’sbetween Mo[ U] d U2M0 with

the experimental intcrdiffusion coct”ficiermdctcmnind in this ●nd cxhcr studies [6]. The

thermodynamic coefficients for MoIIJ] war Iaken fmm Brewer, ct. al. [91, ●d ~hcimpurity

diffusion cmcffwicnts wmc taken fmm FC&KOVand Smimov [Ilj. The themctical results am
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mmpmd tith expairmntal valuesin Table Ill. The apecrtmt lxtwm thecalmhtcd and

chewed vdua isquite rcasamblc cmsidcting rhc limited dam

Table III Gm@son of calculated and expdncnt.al intcrdiffusion mefflcients in the Mo[~
phase.

DU.MO(10’ ‘ Cl#/S) ExperimentalVata
Tmpmturc (K) Glculated Expaimaltal Rcfcrmwcs

1366 4,1 [6]
14(N3 6.5 ::: This *
14s0 40 This work
;525 ; 20 This work

hrkcn thtiylw’rliC factorsH ~CUbti from U-MOkUYdiffUSiCXl data for be hgh

uranium cxmtcnt region. A mpcsemtative set of results for molybdenum contert!s ranging from 5 to

30 at.% arc plotted in Fig. 10. ‘Thisdata SCLwhich is for 1273 K, is bscd orI tracer diffusion data

tim Fedorov and Smimov [2] and intcrdiffusion data frun Adch and Philibcrt [4]. II was

necessary to extrapolate the intcrdiffusim data fcx the vak at 30 m.% Mo horn data at 25 at.%

Mo. The value of the Darken fwtor calculated from this cxtrapolatd intcrdiff~sion dam is very

Fifj. 10.

600CJi 1 T

“1
4000

2000

‘o !0 20 30 40

Mo CONTENT, M.%

Darken tiermodynamjc factor calculated from U-MOdiffusion data ([2] and [41) at

1273 K.

close to a value mlculatul m 1400 K from inwcliffusion date obmincd in dis study and a

tcmpemturc extmpolation of Fcdorov and Smimov’s ua~ diffusion data, II is significa.m hat tic

CaJculatcdthenmx!ynamic c~~cien[ values show a very rapid change nca.rthe (JIMo+ UIM(J]

lJZMOphase hmdary composition irdicatcd by this study, “Tic hrnitcd thcrmudynamic dnul (MI



the U-MO dby symem [5] & not dkgroc with the eX~SiOIl of the U#o phmc to high

&mpcraturcs rim do they conclusively sup it-

-,’
Even though k data prcmtcd hue on the intadi.ffush of uranium and molylxlenum sm

kmrqdc~, they pdnt to a need for ● significant cmrcdon to the high tcmpsmtrc rcgicmof the

P’==~y ~ U-MOOqUih~u~ ‘kSC data show that the 1.J2MophlW cxtmds to

entpemturcs much higherthan smtcdin peviously publishedliterature. Extension of k

intermediatephase U#fo to higher-turcs allows k intaiif’fusicm datafor uraniumand

utolyldcnum to now lx rmmcikd with the U-MO phase equilibria on the the Imsis of

thumodynsmic Consichbns. An analysis of the existing U-MOinterdiffusion data reveals thal

the amivity aufficialts are changing rmpidlynear k expet’imntauy indicated

UzMo+U~o]-U2Mo phase bOUIUhJ’)1 as would be CXpCCtCd.

Because these ccmdusions arc based on ● limited amountofdaw t final dcfiiition of the high

tempt-mture regions of the quilibrium U-MO phase diagmm will wquim furtherstuly. his clear

tiat isotkrnml intcrdiffusion of h elcrtmts is a vuy useful tdmique fa studying the high

Umpcrs!m regime.
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